
Covering conditions Moli fra Skridu 2023  
Update: &st of February 2023

In 2023 fresh semen will be available from 15th of April until 30th of September. 
Frozen semen will be available all season.

Moli will be stabled during this period at the Equine Reproduction Centre (ERC) in Asse – Belgium.
ERC is a European approved artificial insemination and collection centre for more than 20 years.

ORDERING- CONDITIONS:

When your vet scans your mare it is most effective to do this in the morning before 8.30am when you 
think you would need semen the same day or the day after. Our experience learns us that most of the 
Icelandic mares ovulate quite lately which means a follicle of 4 to 5 centimeters.
The transport company ( Hippo Express or TNT) is picking up the semen at ERC every day at the latest
at 10am, so when semen is needed it has to be taken from Moli the latest at 9am .
Calling to Stijn : 0032 473 283 980  / Mailing to Stijn : Stijn@branstadir.com
If you want to be sure when you receive the semen ( same day or the day after) it is best to send your 
address before so we can check it with the transport company.

Belgium, Holland and some places in Germany and France :
Ordering before 9am is receiving before 9pm

Germany, South-Denmark, UK, France , South-Sweden:
Ordering before 9am is receiving the day after.

For Denmark extra attention: when ordering on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,Wednesday and Thursday 
(before 8.30am) , the semen will send to your home-adress the day after.
When ordering on Friday, the semen will send to a pick-up point :
Intersped Aps – Aadalen 9 in 6600 VEJEN.

The transport costs and EU-certificate costs are not included in the covering costs.
For Belgium and Holland: the transport company will send you the invoice for the transport.
Branstadir will send you the invoice for the EU certification ( not for Belgium)
For the other countries: Branstadir will send you the invoice for the transport and EU-certification.

Prices for transport depends on the place and days ( weekdays and Saturday) : Belgium around 65 euro 
excl.VAT / other countries from 85 euro to 110 euro excl.VAT . On Sunday + 10 -20 euro excl.VAT.

Always make special inquiries for holidays.

COVERING COSTS MOLI :

The covering cost for Moli is 1500 euro excl.VAT
This is including 3 jumps , which means 3 x taking the semen from Moli and preparing to send it.
If more needed in the same season it costs 95 euro excl.VAT pro jump.



Payment will be done as follows:
1) a booking-fee of 750 euro excl.VAT shall be paid to IBAN : BE91 751-2067979-76 BIC: AXA BBE22
upon signing the contract .

2) a pregnant-fee of 750 euro excl.VAT shall be paid to IBAN : BE91 751-2067979-76 BIC: AXA BBE22
when the mare is scanned pregnant , at latest after 40 days of pregnancy.

As long as the mare is not scanned pregnant she can come back in the current breeding season.
If the mare is not pregnant in 2023 she can come back in 2024 and the booking-fee will be 400 euro excl.VAT for
this mare.

EXTRA SERVICES:
-->> Bringing your mare to ERC
Mare is stabled and followed up by the team from ERC.
Costs will be sended directly to the mare owner.
Some prices you can find on the website from ERC.
When your mare has ovulated , then she have to be checked after 18 days for pregnancy.
So if you want your mare can stay in the stable at ERC during these 18days or she can stay at 
Branstadir on the field. We offer next services:
- pick up/bringing the mare at/to ERC : 55 euro excl.VAT
- mare on the field : 10 euro excl.VAT pro day

Www.ercdemorette.be
www.branstadir.com



COVERING AGREEMENT regarding the use of the Stallion :

MOLI fra SKRIDU

feif-id: IS2001165302
F: Glampi fra Vatnleysu
M: Gullinstjarna fra Akureyri

Agreement between:
Stallion owner: Stijn & Evy Rottiers – De Permentier
adress: Luipegem 118A – 2880 Bornem -Belgium
contact: mobile Stijn 0032 473 283 980

mail: stijn@branstadir.com

and

Mare owner:
name/company : ….………….….….….….….….….….….….….….….…..
adress : ……………….….….….….…..….….….….…….…….…
country : …..…….….….….…..….….….….….….….….….….…..
VAT nr. : …………….……..….….….….….….….….….….….…..
contact : ……....….….….….….…….…….….….….….….….…….

Name mare : ……...….….….….….….…….…….….….….….….….….
feif-id : ………………..….….….…….….….….….….….….….…
Father : ……..…….….….….….….….….….….….….….…….…..
Mother : ………….….……..….….….….….….….….….….….……

A signed covering agreement + signed covering conditions will be send to the stallion owner .
When the stallion owner received these signed documents + the booking fee the mare is booked.

Upon signing the mare owner is committed to send an update of the pregnancy of the mare at latest the 
1st of October 2023. If the mare is pregnant and all the costs are paid the covering papers will be send 
to the mare owner.

Any disputes regarding this contract shall be settled under Belgium law.
This contract is in two copies, exchanged between requisite parties.

Date of signing: ……...……………….……….…….….…….….…

Mare Owner : Stallion owner:

………………………………………. ……………………………………..


